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1 WANT TO SAY 18 THE VERT BKHNNIHG THAT I AM
DEEPLY GRATEFUL TO SMITH COOTTY AGRICULTURAL
AGSWT, MR, LESLIE CSD®4AB, FORHIS WONBEHF01.
HELP IH S E I F C T I ^ THE FAMILY WH1CS WE SALOTE
TODAY AND TO LESLIE AHD ASSISTAKT GOUHTY AQMT f
HKHY MAHCH9I, PtJR GOING WITH MS TO THIS PAMILY*S
FARM TO HELP MB OBTAIH TRg STORY WHICH I AM
%Qt GOIHG TO T I L L , THIS I S TOE ^ O R Y OP M. AW3
MRS, ¥ , P , BAILEY WHO FARM IH THE KLEIH COMMUNITY
OF SMITH COOTTY ABOUT 1 2 MIXES ICRTH OF RALIEGH,
THH COUNTY SEAT. PRSS BAILEY GRSW OP TOST A
MIW AWAY FROM THUR PgESE»T 3 6 0 ACRES OF FARM
LAH1 AHD ATT^DED SCHOOL AT L O R ^ A . MR&.,
BAILEY mm crp os A FARM AT OBADIA, JO MILES
H O ^ r i OF MBRIDIM IH LAW1RDAL1 COtfflTY, H?M
BAIL1Y SAYS ORE OF HIS WCL1S ^MW TO COMB DQWS
FROM LATTBIRDAIE C0TJ1ITY 01GE A YEAR JH D OHE YEAH
HE AHP S0M1 BROTHBBS WEST HOME WITH THE OTCLE.
IT WAS WHTL1 HI WAS VISITORS 1HIS OTGLE HEAR
OBADIA THAT HE MIT THE YOXmQ LADY WHO WAS TO
mcom HIS wire i» 1919# SOOH AFTER HE RBTTONID
FROM MILITARY SERVICE, W . P , BAILIY SAYS HE
•
DI»H»T H A ^ A DIME TO HIS 1IAME VHBS HE MARHUB,
HS DID HAVl A LITTLE HOUSB HI HAD BUILT OH HIS
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DADDY*S PLAC1, THE FIRST THRER YEARS 0? HIS
MARRIED LIFE W.P. BAILEY FABMED HIS FATHER'S
LAUD AND WENT TO THE OILPHLDS DURIHG TBK WISTI
TO HAKE mSOUm TO LIVE OH. BY WOBKIHG I S THE
OILFIELDS THAT WAY HI SAVED 1H0UGH TO BUY HIS
FIRST SO ACRES OP LAJTD. HI LIVED OS IT AHD
FARMKD FCR THRE1 YFA1S THBU SOLD IT TO A BROTHSf
AND BOUGHT HIHETY ACHRS OF HIS PRESENT LASD,
HI HAS ADD1D TO IT III THE YEARS SIHCE AS BE
HAS mm ABM UNTIL TODAY HE OWNS 260 AGRES.
W»p. BAILEY R1CALL3 THAT W3SS HE AHD HIS WIFE
SET up mmmmnm FOB THIKSELVES HIS FATHER
GAVE HIM A COW MT) CALF, A HOG, A MULE AND BE
HAD A FEW CHIGO1S. IBIS. BAIL1Y SAYS HEH FOLKS
GAVE THEM A BEDSTEAD, A FIATH^ BID AHD A F1W
QUILTS. THBY DID»»T HAV1 AHY MOS1Y BUT THEY
RAISED THB POOD TBBY HEEDED. THEY OWHED A
mmmm TIBED BUGGY TO ao TO CHURCH IH AHD mm
IS A GREAT WHILE TO GO TO TOWH, MS# ASD MRS,
BAIL1Y H1CALL THAT WM TH1Y W ^ T TO TOWS THEY
ALWAYS TRIED TO HAVE A LITTLE FA®! ffiODUCS TO
SILL TO BUY THE STAPL1S TH1Y H1W1D, TH1Y
INTO THIS HOUSE MHICH HAS BBSS filPAIRKD AHD
REMODELED THROUGH TSB Y1ARS9..THOUGH MR, AHD
MRS. BAILS? ARS QUICK TO TELL THAT A HEW HOME
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HAS TO WAIT. -TH5Y WAHT OHI,, .THA?»S FCR
BUT RIGHT HOT THEY WAIT t « B l TO EDtfCATl TH1I1
CHILDREN. THCT HAVS TWD BQY8, WILLI1 ATOttST
ABD AHMET IN COLLEGE RIGHT SO? AHD 1 ? H A i OU)
DAVID WILL PIMI8H HIGH SCHOOL THIS tBAM^ MB.
BAILl t HAS LITERALLY DU0 HIS LIVISO ®3? OF
THE SOIL. AS THE BOYS GOT OLD M O O T TO MLf
H I AT VABIOUS T l f ^ S HAS ROT A SMALL STffi B ,
A SJ»miLL AHD HAS CO»E CUSTOM FARM WORK TO
BSLP MAKE 1HDS IffiBT. AT O»E TIME HI HAD A
C0OFLI OP SHAB1CROPKES AID RAISED QUITS A BIT
OF COTT0M, MAP? AS MtJCH AS A B ^ S TO THE ACHE,
m*$ AS THE BOXB MkTB GROWB OP AMD OOHE OFJP TO
SCHOOL HI? HAS HAD TO CHASGE FSOH COTTO» A»D
0ORH TO TIMBER AID OATTLR. KR. BAILKS" SA1S
¥BIT BROKE IH f HI DIFRISSIOIT IEIRS B0T VBVT
BA0K TO WORK ASD HAS MADI A LIVISO FOS
AHD HIS FA HILT, THROUOB THF YEARS HE HAS WTM
ORODBD CORH OB SATURDAYS AT HIS GRIST MILL,
IOW HE OHLY 0JKRATB8 THE 0RIST MILL FOR THE
FAMILY1 S jmmB ARD THEY GRIHB WHITS COR» FOR
TH1IH Hl lAP. JfffiS BAILEY IAS GROWS 1 ^ 0 THE
CATTLE BUSIMS8S. TODAY HIS HMRD HOKBSIS ? 5
H 1 A B . . . . 4 0 OF TRIM BROOD COWS, I® FOLLOWS A
COMSICIAL COW MB CALF PR001AM SELLISQ THE
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CALVES MILS,PAT OFF THE COW, QUITS A ?1W XBAgS
AOO W.P. BAILEY TOOK A CORRESPONBEBC1 COURSE OH
VETRIHAHY MSDICIH AMD HAS DONE A LITTLE VIT
WORK EVER SIHOB. HE SAYS THAT LEARBISO
VE1RIHAHY mm HAS CAUSED HIM TO AVOID BUYIH0
STOCK AMD BRIS0IH IT OH THS PIACS BECAUSE IT
HAS MAD1 HIM AWARE OF THE DAMO1R OF SRIHGXHO
DISEASE IHTO HIS U R D . PRES BAILIY HAS ABOUT
ALL THS CATTO8 RB CAI CARE FOR SOW AS D IS
COHC1slKTRATII?G OH IMPtOVIHS THS H1RD BY &Bf*ER
MlBDUr© AMD CLCBIR 0ULLIM. HE HAS 100 ACRES
IH PBRHAH8HT m S T U R I . . . T l H ACRES OF BIQI&Y
IMPROVED mSTTOl , HIS PASTURE G0SSI8TS HIIMAEE.
OF DALLIS, BlRMtJBA ABD OTHSU NATTf! ®ASSS$ #
m&FSDWZk km WHITE DUTCH CLOVER. HUBS T1STS
HIS SOIL AID LIKES AID FERTILIZES HIS ESTUSBS,
HI AB 0 CLIPS THM FCR WEED GOHTROL, LAST Y1AH
I E HAD 2 0 ACRES OF OATS FOB WIKTBH OSAZIld . •
TEIS YEAR HE HAS T W WHICH WILL BE &RAZ1D ALL
THE WAY DOWH. THIS HERD BULL WAS CAUGHT AS
A CALF IM A COUSTY CALP SCRAMBLE BY SOS AUBflBY,
IT HAS HELPED T© BRXHG IMPRO\̂ TD HUBBJHO ISTO
THE BAILEY HERD. ALL HIS CATTLE BDT T i l BULL
AID OBS G0¥ AMD CALF AR1 GRADE STOCK,
rOR.
BY_.
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WATER FOH THK HERD I S SUPPLIED PROM THIS THHE1
ACRE LAKf AHD OTHER POHDS AS WILL AS FROM THR
LSAF RIVIR ISS SOMi PASTURES. ¥ , P . 1A1LBY
DOKSR'T PUT UP HAY EVERY Y1AR, THOUGH HE DOES
TRY TO. IH THB'YSABS THAT HB GAH HE PUTS UP
HAY FROM ffllSTURE CLIPPIIfSS. THIS YBJSR HOAUSI
OF THF SUMMER DROUGHT HE IS UAVtm TO BUY HAY.
THE HAY AHD GRAIH GROWK OB TH1 MRM IB STORED
W THIS BARM WHICH MR BAILJ2Y BUILT USIH0 T I H ^
OFF THS PLACE. IT IS BUILT FROH HARDWOOD THAT
PR18 BAILW3T CUT OFF THE FLfiCS AS HB CLEARID
LAUD FOR m S T U a i . IT IS SO BUILT THAT « » .
BAILEY CAM DRIVH IBTO THE BARH AHD BY R ^ O V I ^
A PLANK FROM THE BOTTOM OF THE WAOOH, LIT f S E
CORN FALL INTO CRIBS BSSEATH, 3 ? HAS 1$ &(MB&
W CO1W...ALL OF IT HYBRID, H H f f l 3 S M
AVERA01 (F ABOUT %0 BtliHM«S.TO THE ACK^S PRM
FEIDS COt» TO THE CATTLE DURIIG TEE WXVPBR, '
KOHTHS AHD EACH YEAR HI FATTEHS k W8M BOOS O»
HOMJS CJROWW ©RAI8. THSY USUALLY KKSP A COUPLS
OF 0ILTS PROM 1«ICH THEY MARKET A FBW HOGS AID
PUT UP WHAT PORK THE FAMILY H1KDS FOR FOOD.
THIS DUROC BOAR AiTD QILT BILOia TO DAVID AID
ARB k mm OF I I S k~® CLUB PIS PR0410T. MUCH
W.P. BAILMY«S LAKD I S MS® SUITED TO TIMBER
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ASD THAT'S WHAT If IS Of. IS PACT BS
GOOD TIMBER sTAi© mmowmmr om SORE 220
ACRES OF PIH1 TBtBH*. I B THINS I f AHD WSEBS
OUT THE OTDSSCtABLI HARDWOODS. HE HAS GIHDLID
THE TJHWAHT1D TBSES OH ^BOOT 100 A0S1S. SOS,
¥ I L L I F AU7HEy IS A S1HI0R IH THB SCHOOL OP
FOSSSTRY AT MISSISSIPPI STATB TJIIIVIRSIfT AM? ,
HI ADVISES HIS FATHtB 0» WHAT TO DO WITH TIMS®,
MR, BAILEf SA1S THOUaH HI HAS LIVID WITH T I M ^
ALL HIS LIFE, HIS SOH»S AD7I81 HAS HELfRD HIM.
MB. BAILFT I S STILL GLEABim LAID. THIS IS
POOR HARDWOOD TEAT H2 IS MCIHG QVT TO MAKE
ROOM FOR MOHS m ST0R1. I B FIHST LAUD HAD
1$ A0R1S 0 » H . HB HAS OLSABED ABOtJT kO AGRBES,
ALL BUT THRBR OP IT BY HAHD# HI D01SH*T L O T
BULLDO2I80 FOR 0L1ARIHG MGATJSE IT ftJSHlS W
T i l SOIL TOO MUCK. FBS8 1AILSY SAS OUT THS
TIKBMI TO BUILD THIS HOUSI FOHHIS SOS ASD IS
DOISO MUCH OP THE BUILDIHG Hm©lLF . SON, M . I ,
HAS BEEN DQIN0 H1AVY COBSTmiOTIOS WORK BUT
WAWS TO § » BAGS C L © 1 fO THB LAID. HR.
B&ZLET FIGURE THEY MIGHT GO TOOBTHBR AHD BUILD
A COtJPLF OP POULTRY E0HS1S WBXCB W.H. WOULD
OIBHATB.. "AS I SAID THIS HAS ALWAYS BKRH A LIVE
AT HOME FAMILY. THEY PRODUCE MOST ALL THE
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FOOD 'Sm FAMILY S U D S . OTY PRODUCE IT I S A
ONE ACRE GARDEN...A QTJART1R ACRE OP ORCHARD,
THIS HALF ACRE OF PEAH3TS, PROM THEIR POULTRY
AID MEAT SUPPLY AND FROM TSB FWJITS OF THE
FOR1STS I S SEA801T. AS MR. BAILEY AID COUHTY
AGWT COLHKAS, OH THE R I O ® , POINT OUT,,,THEY
MADE A OOOB PFA1TOT CROP THIS fUQ . f^)M TH1
FAMILY POOD SUPPLY, ® S # BAIL1Y SACH YEAR
FB1S2ES ABOUT 2 , 0 0 0 POUHDS OF FOOD TO 00 IH
THE FAMILY FRUZIR . I S ADDITION SHI ALSO POTS
UP QUITB A LOT OP FOOD IH JARS. . . ,SUCH THIBCI3
AS JAMS, JELLIES, PICKLES, PRES1EOTBS, JUIC18
AMD SO FORTH. THIS FAMILY LOVES TO BAT AM)
T H Y EAT WELL 11CAUSB OP MRS, BAILEY'S EFFORTS,
IS REC1ST YEARS SHS HAS BBES BOTHEEED WITH
RHEUMATISM SO WE WH0L1 FAMILY PITCHES IHABD
H1LPS WITH THS HOUSE WORK. IH FACT, I
OTDEBSTA1D 1 ? YFAR OLB DAVID IS A PRETTY GOOD
COOE IH HIS OWM RIGBT. MRS, BAILEY L0V18 TO
COOK AND TH1 FAMILY LOVES TO EAT...AHD AFTER
SITTIHG AT THUR TABLE, I CAH UHD^STAID OTY.
MRS, BAILEY ALSO D01S MOST ALL HER 0¥» S1¥ISO
iHCLUDiwa MkKim mm CURTAISS AHD DRAPBRIBS.
Sm ALSO GARRS FOR FODR 6RASDCHIIDR1S WHILE
TH1IR mRENTS WORK. *tfU AfflD MS. W.P. BAILBY
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ABD THEIR FAMILY BHLQSG TO Ti l l MT, CARMIL
BAPTIST CHURCH WHERE W#P. I S A DIACOH AMP
WHERE FOR FORTY YEARS HE HAS TAUGHT THE
IHTKRMFDIATK BOYS AHD &2RLS SUHBAY SCHOOL
C1RSS# THEIR 2 1 Y1AS OUT 30V, W I U J E
I S SUSEJRIWPEIIDKW OF TBB SUIfDAY SCHOOL. TB8
CHURCH SETS JUST ABOOT A QUARTER OF A MXI£ tJF
THE ROAD FROM TBBIE BOMB. KB. AM) MRS, W.F,
BAILFY BT?LOHO TO THE SMITH COUNTY PARK
BUREAtJ, mm IS A BIST A , 3 . 0 , COMMWITY
CO»!ITTEimAS AID A LSGIQWAIRB. ALL OF THE
CHILDREN HAVE BEES 1+-H CLUB MEMBERS AS TB1Y
HA?1 REACH® CLUB AO1. OAVID IS SEGR1TAIJY OF
THE B0RBS HIGH SCHOOL S1HIGR 1+-H CLUBAT THE
PR^SHT TIME. LAST YSAB HE WAS STATS TIMBER
ESTIMATING CHAMPION AT STATE li-B CLUB COSOBaiS
THIS I S A WOITDBRVOL FAMILY THAT I S ¥OHSIS@ THE
SOIL TO EWLf CABVE A KJTURE FOR THEIR CHILDREH
AID IN SO DOIMQ, ARE MAKIHG A GQW LIFE FOR
THEMSELVES. HOW, IN THE TIMK THAT REMAX»g I
WAST YOU TO mW2 MR. AID MRS. W.P. BAILEY AHD
SOME OF THBIR SOSS.
1 . PRES, HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO 00 BACK TO
III 1919?
WHAT HAS BISK THE BIGGEST JOB?
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MRS. BAILEY, WHAT HAS HELPED YOU MOSf I» Y0OB
k. t«FRE ABE TBK CEihmm AW WHAT ARE
5 . DAVID, UHAT'ABF YOUR J4.-H CLUB FBOJICTS?
6 . WHAT DO YOU ¥LM AFSM HIGH SGBOOt,?
7 . AUBREY, WHAT ABE YOUR SUTURE FLAKSt
8 . MR. C0L95AH, HAVE I LWT 0OT Mi YfKISG.
IMPCRTAHT TO THIS SffCRY?
•V
